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Impact of Hub Location on the Performance of
Wireless Body Area Networks for Fitness
Applications
Vit Sipal, Domenico Gaetano, Patrick McEvoy, Senior Member, IEEE
and Max J. Ammann, Senior Member, IEEE

Abstract—This letter compares the propagation properties of
Wireless Body Area Networks for three different locations (head,
foot and waist) of the hub/internet gateway on the human body.
The wireless channels between the hubs and four nodes (chest,
back, and upper arms) are measured for frequencies between 5
and 7 GHz on a female and a male subject performing push-ups
and squats. A framework using path gain and fade depth metrics
in spider plots is used for cumulative performance description.
The results show that the best overall performance is for a hub
located on the temple and the worst overall performance is
achieved for a hub on the waist. These results are expected to
stimulate further research into the optimum hub placement on
the human body.
Index Terms—WBAN, hub location, propagation

I. INTRODUCTION

W

ELECTRONICS is seen as the next major
frontier for the electronics industry. Wireless body area
networks (WBANs) will be crucial catalysts of this growth
because they connect wearable devices into the Internet-ofThings and thus unlock the extra added value provided by the
application layer [1].
In the next five years, the market for WBANs is expected to
grow exponentially. For instance, in 2018, the demand for
wireless chipsets for healthcare and fitness applications will
reach 250 million units a year, which is more than a ten-times
the figure from 2010 [1].
As a result, both academia and industry have intensified the
research and development efforts focusing on WBANs. In
terms of network architecture, the prevailing approach
considers internet access via a two-hop network. The devices
will connect via a short, low power on-body link with a
hub/aggregator, which will facilitate the connection to the
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internet using an off-body link [2]-[6].
Even though both on- and off-body channels have been
studied in great detail for frequencies up to 10 GHz, the open
literature almost unanimously assumes that the hub is located
on the waist of the user. Exceptions are works [7]-[9], which
discuss the benefits for a hub located on the footwear.
This letter studies the suitability of three hub locations in
WBANs for fitness scenarios. Such an investigation is not
completely new. For instance reference [10] studies
cooperative communications in WBAN for three hub locations
on the torso. However to our best knowledge, the open
literature does not report any work focusing on a systematic
selection of optimum hub location outside of the torso.
Furthermore, this letter introduces the possibility of using
spider plots, known e.g. from economy, as a mean for simple
graphical performance comparison of WBANs with different
hub locations.
The structure of the letter is as follows. First, the case for
alternative „non-waist‟ hub locations is presented. Secondly,
the measured „fitness scenario‟ is introduced and finally the
results are discussed.
II. CASE FOR ALTERNATIVE HUB LOCATIONS
As mentioned in the introduction, almost all works studying
the propagation in WBANs consider the hub/aggregator
placed in the waist/hip area of the human body. This choice is
made because it is assumed that the mobile phone will
represent the hub/internet gateway, and phones are usually
carried in this area. This is indeed the likely scenario, unless
the integration of cellular technology into smart glasses [11]
disrupts the ubiquitous dominance of mobile phones as the
main gateway to mobile internet.
However, even though market studies predict an
exponential growth in the WBANs, the reality usually lags
behind the predictions. For instance, in 2000, a market study
by Merrill Lynch predicted that the global annual production
of Bluetooth chipsets would reach the 2 billion mark in 2005
[11]. The actual production in 2005 was 200 million units and
the 2 billion mark was not reached until 2013 [1].
Therefore, it seems more realistic that the first proper
WBANs with several nodes will appear in specialized fields
such as the military, professional athletes, or law enforcement
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units [9]. For these applications, the hub position does not
have to be on the waist/hip. Instead it can be used as an
additional degree of freedom in the network design.
In fact, other locations offer additional benefits. For
instance, in terms of propagation, it may be advantageous to
locate the hub in the extremities of the body (head or foot)
because the entire body can be covered by directional antennas
[7]-[9]. Integration in the footwear enables extension of
battery life by harvesting energy from piezoelectric elements
integrated in the footwear [9]. Similarly, it may be
advantageous to co-locate the hub and the video camera,
located on the head, to spare the on-body link for the video
feed which will require more data-rate than other sensors.
In order to aid these design decisions a measurement
campaign and a framework providing a network performance
comparison for different hub locations are introduced.
III. MEASUREMENT CAMPAIGN
Three WBAN architectures are compared: a waist-centric
network (hub on the waist); a head-centric network (hub on
the left temple) and a footwear centric network (hub on the left
ankle). The hub locations are shown in Fig. 1.
For each hub position, four positions of WBAN nodes were
compared. These positions, also introduced in Fig. 1, are:
chest (sternum); back (4th vertebrae); left and right upper arm.
The transfer functions of the wireless channel,
,
between the hubs and individual nodes were recorded using a
Rohde & Schwarz ZVB 8 vector network analyzer for two sets
of exercises: push-up exercise and squat exercise. For each
exercise and each node-hub combination 100 channel
measurements were taken with a time step of 0.28 s. During
the measurement the subjects performed approx. 10 push-ups
or 10 squats. The measurement was repeated for two test
subjects: male (175 cm, 80 kg), and female (160 cm, 57 kg).
The push-up and squat exercises were selected to simulate a
fitness scenario and compared to more traditional
standing/walking scenarios [2]-[9], they result in a larger scale
of relative limb motion with respect to the torso.
The measurement was performed in an indoor environment.
In total 2001 data points were recorded for frequencies from 5
to 7 GHz. This band was selected because it comprises not
only communication in the 5.2 and 5.8 GHz ISM bands, but
also in the 5-6 GHz band, which according to some reports
might be approved for ISM use [12].
For the measurements two antenna types from Fig. 2 were
used. For the nodes Vivaldi antennas were employed. The
radiation was directed towards the hub for the case when the
subject is standing, i.e. radiation towards the ground for waistand footwear-centric architecture and radiation towards the
ceiling for the head-centric system.
The same Vivaldi antennas were used for the hubs in the

Fig. 1 Positions of hubs and nodes on the subject
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case of the head-centric (radiating to the ground) and
footwear-centric (radiating to the ceiling) networks. For the
waist-centric network, a spline monopole [8] had to be
employed in order to comply with requirement to ensure

Fig. 2 Antennas used for the experiment. Both antennas printed on flexible
FR4 substrate with thickness 0.25 mm (a) Vivaldi antenna: curve eq. x =
0.19 exp(0.17y) for 0<y< 21mm (b) spline monopole antenna.
Detailed description of the antennas and their performance is found in [8].

coverage for nodes that might be located both below and
above the hub. The monopole‟s principle polarization was
parallel with the ground for a standing subject.
To minimize the impact of electromagnetic (EM) waves
creeping along the cables, ferrites were used at the ports of the
antennas. Cable bends occurring during the exercise should
not impact the channel transfer function because phase and
amplitude stable cable were used. Body movement did result
in changes in the orientation of the antennas. However, this
would feature in normal WBAN use because of how sensors
reorientate with body movement.
There is a certain systematic error in the measurement, but
the errors are believed to correspond to the standard from
other works [2]–[6]. Hence, the results are believed to provide
a good qualitative description of the real scenarios.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS
The measured data were analyzed for path-gain
measured over a bandwidth [9]:
{∫

}

(1)

where
is the measured transfer functions.
This letter considers
, corresponding to the
bandwidth used by the 802.11. In total 99 center frequencies
were investigated (5.01-6.99 GHz spaced by 20 MHz).
A traditional approach to analysis of data is to plot the path
gain as a function of time. This identifies the impact of body
movements on the quality of the wireless link. An example
path-gain for the squat exercise is shown in Fig. 3.
Another often used approach is to study the cumulative
probability function (CPF). An example comparing path gain
CPFs for a connection with a node on the back in three
different network architectures is presented in Fig. 4. Using

Fig. 3 Path-gain at the center frequency of 6 GHz for a connection between
the ankle and back during a squat exercise for female subject
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Fig. 4 Example cumulative probability function of path-gains for three hub
locations for female subject node on the back.

CPFs allows an insight in the outage probabilities as well as
the nature of the fading (Rician/Rayleigh).
Whilst the plots presented in Fig. 3 and 4 are suitable for a
link analysis, they cannot be directly used to study the
performance of the network architecture. This study measures
the path gain between the hub and the node for 3 hub
locations, 4 node locations, for 2 exercises and for 2 test
subjects. That would result in 16 CPF plots similar to Fig. 4.
Comparison of 16 graphs with three curves each does not
allow for a simple assessment especially if neither hub
location is expected to be significantly superior. Thus, the use
of spider plots is proposed to facilitate the comparison.
Spider plots are often used in physics, economics or
business where the performance of different systems needs to
be compared in multiple criteria [14]. Each criterium
represents a spoke of the net. A connection of the spokes then
resembles a spider net. A good system is typically represented
by a curve enclosing a large area whilst manifesting a good
level of symmetry, i.e. good performance across all criteria.
Fig. 5 shows 6 spider plots which summarize the results of
the measurements. The plots in the top half show the results of
measurement on the female subject whereas the plots in the
lower half are for the male subject. The upper half of each
plot represents the push-up exercise whereas the lower half
represents the squat exercise. Each half consists of four spokes
representing the four node positions.

3

Fig. 5a (on the left) shows the median path-gain of the 20
MHz channels evaluated over 9900 measured channels (100
measurements and 99 center frequencies).
Fig. 5b (in the middle) studies the fading properties of the
links, i.e. the slope of the CPF curves in Fig. 4. The metric
chosen here is the 10% fade depth
[15]. The
metric compares the difference between the median
value of
and the 10% percentile of
[15].
can
be directly read from the empirical CPF plots as shown in Fig
4. Despite its simplicity,
provides a good
engineering insight into the nature of fading. For Rayleigh
fading,
= 8.2 dB whereas for benign Rician
channels
< 8.2 dB [15]. For
> 8.2 dB the
channel is Hyper-Rayleigh, i.e. worse than Rayleigh, this
occurs typically in channels with two dominant paths [15].
Fig. 5b plots
. The inversion of the axes means
that larger area enclosed by the curve equals better fading
properties. This is chosen so that the outward direction has the
same positive sense for all spider plots.
Fig. 5b is an important addition to Fig. 5a because worse
median performance can be compensated by more favorable
fading properties. This is documented by Fig. 5c (on the right)
which represents
, i.e. the path-gain for which the
CPFs in Fig. 4 equals 0.05. Comparison between Fig. 5a and
Fig. 5c reveals that the relative ratio between the area enclosed
by the red curve (footwear-centric network) and the areas
enclosed by the blue and green curves is larger in Fig. 5c.
This is due to better fading properties and it corresponds
with Fig. 5b which reports best fading for the footwear-centric
architecture. For the hub on the foot, the fading is Rician for
all reported measurements (
< 8.2 dB), whereas the
head-centric network manifests Rayleigh or Hyper-Rayleigh
fading for 4 out of 16 cases (
≥ 8.2 dB). For the hub
on the waist, the situation is the worst with non-Rician fading

Fig. 5 Spider plots of (a) the median path-gain – summary of the results, (b) FD (10%) – description of fading properties, (c) PG (5%) – summary of
performance guaranteed for 95% of all measurements
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≥ 8.2 dB) observed in 7 out of 16 cases.
The superior fading for hubs on the feet and on the temple
is present mainly due to the fact that for these locations the use
of directional antennas is possible. These antennas focus the
energy around the body and limit the impact of multipath,
which is not possible for hubs on the hip/torso which require
omnidirectional antennas.
Additionally, the case with hub on the foot shows the
smallest difference between the male and female
measurements. Both subjects differed in size and in the way
the exercises were performed. This has impact on the shape of
the curves between corresponding plots. The differences are
the smallest for the footwear-centric architecture. This
suggests that the performance of this network will be affected
the least when deployed on different subjects.
In contrast, the footwear centric architecture manifests the
worst performance for push-up. This is because the antenna‟s
orientation relative to the ground is and the proximity of the
ground does not allow establishment of a wave that efficiently
creeps around the body [8].
Overall, the best location to place a hub for fitness scenario
is the head, because it offers better fading performance than
the waist and in terms of minimum guaranteed path-gain
, it has the best performance in 10 out of 16 cases.
The runner-up is the foot-wear centric network which,
thanks to the Rician fading, guarantees a
path-gain
equal or better than the waist-centric system in 11 out 16
cases. However, it guarantees path-gain better than the headcentric network only in 2 out of 16 cases.
(

V. CONCLUSION
This letter compared the propagation properties of WBANs
for three locations of the hub on the human body (waist, head,
and foot) for a fitness scenario, i.e. for subjects exercising
squats and push-ups. The best overall performance is achieved
for hub location on the left temple. The worst performance is
then provided by the waist-centric system, mainly due to the
worst fading properties of such a channel.
These results further confirm previous works [7]-[9], which
pointed out that the waist/hip may not be the most suitable
location for hubs in future WBANs because other locations
allow the use of directive antennas which reduce the impact of
fading and improve the overall path-gain characteristics.
To our best knowledge the letter is the first to introduce the
concept of spider plots for evaluation of WBANs properties.
This enables efficient comparison of different hub locations on
the human body and therefore represents a powerful
framework for future research searching application specific
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optimum for hub location. Future work will focus on the
expanding the study for off-body networks to explore the
impact of the hub location on off-body links.
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